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PREFACE: LOCAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Introduction
The Illinois Local Workforce Innovation Area 5, comprising Kane, Kendall and DeKalb Counties connects
employers to a skilled workforce and helps individuals develop the skills needed to thrive in the workplace.
Under an intergovernmental agreement executed in 2015 between the Counties of Kane, Kendall and
DeKalb, the Kane County Chairman has been designated as the Chief Elected Official to serve as the
administrator for the local area, with Kane County serving as the grant recipient and fiscal agent. This local
plan, in concert with a regional plan jointly developed with the other local areas in Northeast Illinois, will
serve as the strategic roadmap for the implementation of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act.
This plan establishes the framework for the workforce system, which encompasses the work of four core
partners, including: the Kane County Office of Community Reinvestment Workforce Development
Division, which oversees Title I youth, adult and dislocated worker programs; Elgin, Kishwaukee,
Waubonsee Community Colleges administering Adult Education and Family Literacy programs; the Illinois
Department of Employment Security, which administers the Wagner-Peyser Employment Services and
Trade Re-Adjustment Assistance; and the Illinois Department of Human Services Division of Rehabilitation
Services, which carries out vocational rehabilitation services.
This plan presents strategic priorities for the four-year time frame this plan will be in effect and the
operational framework under which the local workforce system will operate.

Local Vision
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act encourages local boards to provide leadership and to
deliver on strategies that support business competitiveness and growth, as well as strategies that assist
our residents to acquire skills valued in the labor market. LWIA 5 is embracing this vision and has leveraged
the creation of this local plan to develop a roadmap that will: result in an aligned and responsive set of
seamless services to employers and job seekers and support the economic growth and prosperity of our
three-county area. We strive to become the hub where employers come to hire and train their workers,
where individuals turn for the information and support they need to develop their skills and enhance their
marketability, and where economic development views the workforce system as a full partner in bringing
new companies to the region.
To develop this vision and the priorities and strategies that support it, LWIA 5 was informed by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The needs and opportunities identified through the data presented in Appendix I
Input from public and private sector leaders, local Board members, partners, and stakeholders
across the three-county region
The experience and insight of system staff
The Service Integration Action Plan as prepared by the Partners of LWIA 5
Guidance provided by the State of Illinois
National best practices
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LWIA 5’s Local Workforce Development Plan Priorities
Our priorities, in alignment with the strategies set forth in the Unified State Plan, will focus on:
1. Strengthening relationships with, and services to, employers in key industry sectors across the
region.
2. Working with economic development and business groups to support business growth.
3. Increasing the visibility and alignment of the local workforce development system’s processes and
connections to better serve customers.
4. Building career pathway models to assist job seekers in moving from their first job to a career.
5. Continuously developing strategies to explore improvement amongst systems and services to
support these priorities and the strategies required to achieve them.

Engage employers across the three-county area, especially those in key employment sectors.
In collaboration with the core partners, the local area will support the creation of a robust talent pipeline
into entry-level and middle-skill jobs with on and off ramps for skills development as students pursue their
career advancement in the three-county area. In order for this work to be successful, we will undertake
the following:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Consult with existing sector-focused employer groups such as the Career Tech Advisory groups
convened as a requirement of the Perkins Act – to identify mutually identified goals and strategies
across all workforce-related programming and to reduce duplication of effort
Share employer contact information with all system partners through means identified in
collaboration with those partners.
Coordinate employer outreach, particularly among core partners who also work directly with
employers.
Identify local in-demand occupations and the knowledge, skills, abilities, and credentials required
for those jobs.
Align system services, including investments in training, to ensure job seekers have access to
pathways that enable them to acquire the knowledge, skills, abilities and credentials required for
in demand jobs.
Ensure populations prioritized for service – such as Veterans, individuals with disabilities, women,
minorities, and others identified by the State of Illinois – have access to, and are hired into, in
demand jobs

The LWIA will work with employers, Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES), Vocational
Rehabilitation, community colleges, organized labor, and industry associations to achieve this priority.

Coordinate with economic development and business groups to support business growth.
The local workforce system will engage in activities that strengthen business creation and growth in the
three-county area. In order for this work to be successful, we will undertake the following:
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•

•
•
•

•
•

Partner with economic development, Chambers of Commerce and other business-serving groups
across the region to amplify the voice of small businesses and entrepreneurs and inform the focus
and investments of the local Board.
Provide upskilling support to incumbent workers, with a specific focus on large local companies.
Partner with business incubation organizations to help leverage workforce services to encourage
entrepreneurship and innovation of future business leaders.
Continue efforts by the Business Service Team who meet regularly to discuss local business needs
and how partner programs and facilitate solutions. The Business Services Team will enhance
coordination, share information, and manage and facilitate partnerships among WIOA-system
Partners to provide services to the business community.
Educate customers and partners, including secondary schools, about the workforce needs of small
businesses/entrepreneurs and ensure job seekers have access to the training required by those
employers.
Leverage on-the-job training, work-based learning, and other employer- focused resources to
assist small businesses and entrepreneurs to grow their workforces.

The LWIA will work with the Business Services Team, which includes representatives from Elgin
Community College, Kishwaukee College, Waubonsee Community College, IDES and Vocational
Rehabilitation to achieve this priority.

Increase focus on building the workforce system’s connections to partners and other service providers
in service to business and job-seeker customers across the three-county area.
The local workforce system will enhance services to job seekers through greater alignment and
collaboration with formal WIOA system partners and other agencies and organizations, through a range
of activities and in alignment the area’s Action Plan for Service Integration. To this end, the local area will
look to achieve the following:
•

•

•

•
•

Engage with key partners and stakeholders on a continual basis to ensure strong communication
across partners, with the ultimate goal of providing direct and efficient access to Partner programs
which will result in more seamless service to job-seekers and employers and – ultimately – better
outcomes for all customers.
Standardize and strengthen the co-enrollment processes across core partners, including crosstraining that provides a clear understanding of the roles of each partner, to ensure all job-seeker
and employer customers can seamlessly access all workforce-related services for which they are
eligible.
Develop, in collaboration with key partners, customer referral and hand-off processes, ensuring
that all job seeker customers receive the services that best match their needs and goals regardless
of where they first seek services.
Leverage insights from “secret shopper” programs going on around the region, incorporating
insights to improve customer service locally.
Coordinate with customer service trainings being delivered regionally to support professional
development for all customer-facing staff.
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The LWIA will work with core partners (including Title II) and one-stop partners, community-based
organizations, and other organizations based on an inventory of customer needs to achieve this priority.

Support a career pathway model in targeted industries.
The local area will implement a career pathway model that helps individuals become economically stable
and provides employers with skilled talent that meets industry demands. To achieve this, the local
workforce area will:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Recruit industry experts, area employers and education/training providers to advise the
development of career pathway programs.
Identify employment tracks appropriate to career pathway work, characterized by clear and
attainable entry and advancement requirements.
Recruit employers and local educators as active partners in career pathways development.
Recruit talent from three priority groups to enroll in career pathway programs: young people,
including individuals with disabilities transitioning from secondary school to the workforce; Title
II program participants; and other individuals prioritized by the State of Illinois under WIOA.
Connect local area high schools with employers for development and expansion of internship
programs.
Support expansion of entrepreneurship training delivered by schools, community colleges, and
small business development centers to build new pathways for workers whose next career steps
may include launching their own business or improving entrepreneurial skills.

The LWIA will work with Title II Providers, Perkins, Secondary Education, and employers to achieve this
priority.

Adapt to needs as they evolve to improve systems and services, exploring opportunities for service
enhancement.
The local area will share and implement promising practices to enhance the local workforce system and
services to customers. To achieve this, the local workforce area will:
•
•
•
•

•

Enhance internal expertise in the USDOL’s customer-centered design process to facilitate system
improvements
Build upon the Action Plan for Service Integration
Evaluate data, policies, and processes against desired outcomes to ensure they support the best
possible outcomes for employer and job seeker customers.
Leverage and promote the services of 2-1-1 where it is available to individuals in search of basic
human needs, physical and mental health resources, crisis intervention services, employment
supportive services (transportation, job training, education programs), support for older
individuals and those with disabilities, and support for children, youth, and families (after school
programs, family resource centers, mentoring, tutoring, etc.).
Develop a shared marketing strategy and online presence in the form of a LWIA 5 website with
regular updates, and social media accounts.
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The LWIA will work with all partners of the local workforce system to achieve this priority.

Partnerships & Collaborations
The local area has numerous assets that focus on the economic development of the three-county area
and the well-being of the region’s residents. The local workforce development system is the nexus of
these two interests. Providing established and emerging businesses with a talent pipeline and training
resources to upskill current employees, connecting job seekers to training and resources essential to
workforce success essential to a thriving economy. We recognize, however, that these efforts can by
amplified through collaboration with economic development and people-serving organizations, including
community colleges, other training providers, and groups providing workforce-related or supportive
services to job seekers.

Local Board
LWIA 5 is overseen by the Workforce Development Board for Kane, Kendall and DeKalb Counties (Board).
Under an Intergovernmental Agreement between the Counties of Kane, Kendall and DeKalb, the Board is
charged with the task of promoting a comprehensive and high-quality workforce development system.
Board members collaborate with the CEOs to improve and align employment, training and education
programs under WIOA that promote economic growth in the three-county area. The Board is staffed by
the Kane County Office of Community Reinvestment – Workforce Development Division.
The Board is composed of representatives from business, workforce, education and training, economic
and community development, and mandated partners as required under WIOA and by the state. CEOs
appoint at their discretion when seats are available. Board membership is apportioned to each county
based on the most recent decennial census population data. All board members take part in a training to
orient them to the Board’s work, and the mechanics of the workforce system.
The Board provides strategic oversight of the local workforce system, with a focus on planning and
policies. Specific responsibilities include approval of service and expenditure plans, contract authorization,
review of program performance and financial status, and oversight of training programs available in the
local area.
Quantitative and qualitative system data, local workforce trends, metrics, and the expertise and
experience of its members to inform its work.
The Board has a chairman and vice chairman who are elected by the members from among the business
representatives. There is a standing Executive Committee whose board oversight functions are outlined
in the bylaws. The One-Stop Committee of the Workforce Development Board, which was established in
2019, is representative both of the three counties that make up the local area and the board membership
overall. They meet regularly to oversee the performance of the One-Stop Operator sub-recipient and
discuss matters that pertain to the partners area-wide.
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CHAPTER 4: OPERATING SYSTEMS AND POLICIES
A. Coordination of Planning Requirements. This plan will incorporate the Memorandum of
Understanding and Service Integration Action Plan and include the following statements in this
chapter:
The Local Workforce Innovation Area (LWIA) 5 Memorandum of Understanding provides a description of
the one-stop delivery system, and other information that is essential to the establishment and operation
of effective local workforce development systems as required by the WIOA Rule (20 CFR Part 678.705).
The Memorandum of Understanding and any subsequent modifications is incorporated by reference into
this plan.
The Local Workforce Innovation Area 5 Service Integration Action Plan provides a description of how local
workforce partners will align and coordinate services as required by the State of Illinois Service Integration
Policy (WIOA Policy Chapter 1, Section 13). Information from the initial Service Integration Action Plan is
included below. Any subsequent modifications to the Service Integration Action Plan are incorporated by
reference into this plan.
LWIA 5’s primary services are its Illinois workNet Centers. There is one comprehensive center in the threecounty area. For a number of years the site was located in North Aurora, but the Board and partners have
determined that a new location for the comprehensive center will improve services, facilitate expanded
service integration among partners, and enhance access, in particular improving access to public
transportation. The new location will be located at 143 1st Street, Batavia IL 60510 and will continue to
offer the full range of WIOA services from all partners, directly on-site and through direct linkage,
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A resource room with accessible computers and staff assistance.
Scheduled workshops and job clubs.
Labor market and Illinois workNet information.
Assistance with filing unemployment claims.
Accessibility and translation services.
Initial assessment, as well as comprehensive and specialized assessment when indicated.
Eligibility determination.
Intake.
Job placement.
Career planning, including the development of employment plans and resume and interview
preparation assistance.
Referral to partner entities, including but not limited to those that provide academic
remediation and literacy services.
Access to training through Individual Training Accounts, consistent with the individual
employment plan.
Case management.

All employment services, including training, are informed by the requirements of local employers. These
requirements are identified by the Business Services Team, which works directly with employers and
business organizations, as well as by openings posted in the Illinois workNet system and other job sources.
Most services are available to customers on-demand during normal business hours as well as remotely
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provided given COVID-19 guidelines. Individualized assessment and career planning services may require
a follow up appointment. To the benefit of all job seekers, the LWIA 5 staff hosts hiring events, IDES
organizes recruiting events on site at the one-stop center, and the Community Colleges organize and host
job fairs.
Additionally, required career services are provided at the one-stop center in the most inclusive,
appropriate, and accommodating setting for individuals with disabilities in order to achieve effectiveness
in both physical and programmatic accessibility. The One-Stop Center Accessibility Compliance Checklist
(Facility Accessibility Survey) and Contractor/Service Provider (Self-Evaluation Tool) provided by the DCEO
Office of Equal Opportunity Monitoring and Compliance are completed by the Equal Opportunity Officer
annually to ensure that clients with disabilities have uninhibited access to services and are appropriately
accommodated to meet their needs. The survey and evaluation tool address and answer the questions on
whether facilities are physically and programmatically accessible for individuals with disabilities. They are
used to determine if WIOA programs and services are accessible and whether there are policies and
procedures in place that address areas such as accessible parking, doors and doorways, signage, request
for reasonable accommodation and auxiliary aids, wheelchair accessibility, TTY services, EO Posters, sign
language interpreter services, staff acknowledgement of EO/Non-discriminatory policies and procedures.
The availability of assistive technology and other resources for individuals with disabilities is assessed as
part of the survey and evaluation tool, evaluating the availability of items such as large screen monitors,
trackball mouse, scanning/reading software, enlarged keyboards, web page reading software, adjustable
keyboard trays, alternative formatted materials (Large print, Braille, Audio-tape). Inventory is reviewed as
part of the assessment to assure the availability of the required assistive technology and alternative
sources at the one-stop center.
Title I coordinated with the Department of Human Services/Vocational Rehabilitation to ensure adequate
accessibility that meets the needs of customers visiting the one-stop center. Examples of accessibility
features specific to the local area’s one-stop center are listed below. Other accommodations will be made
for individuals as necessary.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to public transport via fixed-route Pace bus service
ADA-compliant automatic entrance with push actuator
ZoomText Magnifier/Reader software
Dragon Speech Recognition software
Home Page Reader – self-voicing web browser
Video-phone and TTY technologies
Standing and height-adjustable desks

The one-stop center provides on demand access to the required career services as outlined in the
Governor’s Guidelines. Programs participating through either on-site or direct linkage via telephone
technology include:
•
•
•
•
•

Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth Programs (Title IB)
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
Wagner-Peyser
Trade Adjustment and Readjustment Assistance
Unemployment Compensation
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Veterans Job Counseling
Vocational Rehabilitation
Adult Education and Family Literacy
Community Service Block Grant
Migrant Seasonal Farmworker Program
Perkins Career Technical Education
Senior Community Services Employment Program

Efforts will be made over the course of the planning cycle to address additional possible means of
incorporating more onsite participation along with new direct linkage technology to improve access to
the one-stop center, such as video technology.
As required by WIOA and State policy, LWIA 5 initiated a full and open procurement process for a onestop operator in Program Year (PY) 2016, with the procured operator in place as of July 1, 2017. The Kane
County Office of Community Reinvestment released a formal Request for Proposals on behalf of the Board
and in accordance with the established procurement policy on March 30, 2017. All proposals were
required to be submitted by April 19, 2017 before being opened publicly. The three-year renewal cycle
will conclude June 30, 2021 and therefore within Program Year 2020 LWIA 5 expects to go out for bid once
again to comply with procurement policy.
The operator’s primary roles consist of service coordination, partner engagement, tracking and reporting,
facility operation and administrative coordination. The operator is responsible for carrying out the formal
PY 2020 Memorandum of Understanding to establish more seamless referral processes among partner
agencies, as well as the priorities and practices outlined in this plan. The operator convenes WIOA system
partners, facilitate continuously improving interactions among those partners, and oversees daily center
service operations. The operator measures the customer satisfaction, as well as ensures resource linkages
occur between Partner locations and the one-stop center. The operator works directly with the partners
and the Board on all aspects of established contract goals, reports, objectives and deliverables. The roles
and scope of work of the operator will comply with all WIOA and State policy.

B. Provide information regarding the use of technology in the one-stop delivery system, including a
description of:
How the workforce centers are implementing and transitioning to an integrated, technologyenabled intake and case management information system for WIOA programs
How the Local Board will facilitate access to services provided through the one-stop delivery
system including in remote areas
The Board will implement any state-led initiatives to improve the public-private data infrastructure related
to an integrated, technology-enabled intake and case management system. LWIA 5 recognizes that many
technological solutions must come from the State level, particularly in terms of any case management
system which would require a statewide system to be integrated across WIOA partner program. LWIA 5
will be pleased to work toward such a goal and adopt any such system that can be developed. Meanwhile,
the partners continue to explore opportunities to improve integration, such as using a customer
relationship management program, or coordinating with an existing system used by a neighboring
workforce system.
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The Board will also consider investing in proprietary software to manage, develop, and improve programs
and services offered to customers of the one-stop system. As part of the priority to provide higher visibility
into system processes and connections to providers across the three-county area, the Board is committed
to identifying common needs to job seekers and employers served by multiple agencies, ensuring access
to services through affiliate workforce services sites, mobile staff, or technology where appropriate. This
will facilitate access to services provided through the one-stop delivery system, including remote areas.
As part of the 2022 modification, describe how lessons learned about the remote delivery of service
during the COVID- 19 National Health Emergency will be adopted into operations over the next two
years.
In PY 2021, the LWIA 5 board authorized the purchase of a Customer Relationship Management System
(CRM) through Launchpad Careers, Inc. to manage and track both business and job seeking customers
engaging in the local system. The CRM system will allow internal staff, WIOA partners and subcontractors
access to on-line, real time data and will also ensure that information about customers who are not
enrolled in WIOA are captured in a common database to increase the ability to connect those customers
with employers who have job openings. This will also result in enhanced and automated referral
mechanisms for the one-stop’s system partners. Additionally, employer contacts and engagement details
will be tracked to enhance the ability to provide a broader range of services to business customers. A
series of planning sessions took place with key staff such as the One Stop Operator and Title I managers
overseeing Youth, Adult and Dislocated Worker programs along with Business Service delivery in order to
ensure key data is captured to better understand and serve individuals seeking employment or training
services. The analysis of these data points will also aid in understanding key elements of workforce equity
to address.
Through the pandemic, a series of strategies have been implemented that will continue forward as modusoperandi for the local One Stop Center. As we moved towards a hybrid delivery model, we continue to
offer workshops on a monthly basis, mostly online, to mitigate the impact of the pandemic while offering
services to our communities. Our One Stop Center established presence in social media such as Facebook
and LinkedIn to increase visibility leading to a potential increase in visitors to our One Stop Center to
receive our services. Tools were purchased to aid in the successful delivery of virtual services through the
establishment of staff zoom accounts for workshop delivery and one-on-one interactions along with
adobe sign licenses for electronic customer document uploading and signature collection specifically for
the Title I program. Additionally, One-Stop Center staff participated in regional discussions around best
practices for virtual delivery and engaged in training sessions where technology utilization was presented.
In PY2021, our on-line presence was enhanced by the creation and launch of a website
(workNetBatavia.com) that allows participants to register on-line for services. Additionally, the One Stop
Center began circulating a monthly newsletter that keeps local partners and participants abreast of
current and future community activities as well as highlighting a different partner efforts on a monthly
basis. Going virtual proved to be an asset with our partners as it gave us the opportunity to cross train 60+
individuals without being physically present in a room.
Our new Workforce Development Board Manager, who oversees the One Stop Center, began working
with the operator and the partners to do an assessment of the One Stop Center though a series of zoom
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meetings in order to gage the centers effectiveness in delivering services. Through that assessment it was
discovered that some partners were operating at full capacity and serving many families that may be
available and interested in programming such as Two Rivers Head Start Agency and Chinese Mutual Aid.
With particular community-based agencies/organizations open and effectively serving individuals, it was
determined that the One Stop Operator required a 3rd FTE to appropriately address the center’s capacity
to implement a robust outreach and engagement campaign and still have coverage at the center.
Some of these activities are already taking place while building relationships for future virtual accessibility
to our community members. These activities include the Job in a Bag Campaign, presentations in nearby
libraries, as well as collaborations with our community colleges partners. In our effort to address language
barriers, the One Stop Center has translated all flyers in Spanish and our website for workNet Batavia has
a feature that translates the websites information in the following languages:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

English
Arabic
Chinese
Dutch
French
German
Italian
Portuguese
Spanish
Russian

The above-mentioned lessons learned about the remote delivery of service during the COVID- 19 National
Health Emergency will be adopted into operations over the next two years.

C. Describe how the Local Board will support the strategies identified in the Unified State Plan and work
with entities carrying out core programs, including a description of:
Expanding access to employment, training, education and supportive service for eligible individuals,
particularly eligible individuals with barriers to employment (Sec. 679.560(b)(2)(i).
The LWIA 5 is committed to expanding on-demand access to services, starting with enhanced
collaboration and increased co-enrollment among its core partners.
Specifically, the Board will work to expand access to employment training, education and supportive
services for eligible individuals, particularly individuals with barriers to employment by working with
entities carrying out core programs in several ways. The establishment of the One-Stop Committee of the
Board has increased the communication and collaboration among the core partners. Cross-training has
been established as one of the goals in the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) as a means of
educating all one-stop partners in order to improve each partner’s knowledge and understanding of
programming and services available. The one-stop partners meet quarterly, and the One-Stop Operator
has created a one-stop partner matrix that outlines programs and services available at the one-stop
center. The Operator serves as the centralized point of contact for announcements, events, promotional
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materials, and job vacancies, and provides this information to the partners weekly to keep everyone
abreast of opportunities for staff and job-seekers alike. The Operator also established a Coordinated
Referral Process which includes providing general information regarding partner programs, services,
benefits and resources to all customers as appropriate. Partners are implementing the referral guidelines
and streamlined templates with electronic routing options, which allows the Operator to track referrals
and report back on outcomes.
Additional goals outlined in the MOU include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Offer a comprehensive array of services that are responsive to the individual needs of local
customers
Reflect innovative and effective service design
Maximize the availability of resources available through each partner
Provide accessible services to all individuals
Encourage and support customer choice to the extent possible and appropriate
Reduce duplication of services through the integration of services development of common
processes, systematizing referral and customer flow processes, cross-training of staff, and
building of system-wide teams of partner staff delivering similar/same service
Provide the highest quality customer service possible
Operate with integrated management systems and high-quality staffing to meet or exceed
performance outcomes for their responsive programs.
Engage in continuous improvement.
Partners of the local workforce system agree to engage in quarterly planning meetings to assist
the one-stop operator in developing processes/procedures for a coordinated customer service
strategy to better serve customers, particularly those with barriers to employment.
Ensuring COVID-19 safety measures and corresponding protocols are in place for the workNet
Batavia Center along with effective virtual service delivery methods to ensure broad access
through monthly discussions with the one-stop operator and by reviewing, when appropriate,
the local re-opening plan through virtual Partner meeting sessions.

Scaling up the use of Integrated Education and Training models to help adults get their GED and work
on other basic skills and English language acquisition while earning credentials and industry-recognized
credentials that lead to in-demand occupations.
LWIA 5 works to provide services in keeping with the State Plan goal to “provide Integrated education and
training that provides adult education and literacy activities, concurrently and contextually with both,
workforce preparation activities, and workforce training for a specific occupation or occupational cluster.”
(State Unified Plan Draft, Appendix B). The community colleges work to blend adult education and basic
skills acquisition, including English Language Acquisition (ELA) into training programs through “Bridge
Program” models and other training.
LWIA 5 will explore the development and sustainability of micro-credentials that can be stackable and
lead to career pathway development. The local workforce systems acknowledge the challenges adults
face when pursuing their GED and industry-recognized credentials such as limited time commitment,
financial barriers, and parenting obligations. These micro-credentials will provide the opportunity for
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short-term training by the employer during work hours to help support adults integrate their education
with training.
Using the insights and lessons learned from successful dual credit programs to scale up similar efforts
in other sectors and regions.
The LWIA 5 has experienced successful activities that were the result of dual credit programs and will
continue to leverage best practices to ensure participants can be streamlined to meet the needs of the
workforce. Lessons learned include:
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Provides the opportunity for students to become more aware of programs available at
postsecondary education
Dual credit programs reduce the amount of time and costs absorbed by the student. The
increasing costs of postsecondary education can limit some students’ opportunity for course
enrollment, but with reduced time and cost, more students are able to take advantage of
enrollment, in part due to dual credit programs
The most common dual credit programs are Math, Speech, and English
Adult Education is not eligible for dual credit programs since their students are not typically in
high school
Accelerate Credit at Elgin Community College – ECC offers 1-year and 2-year programs that
provides students the opportunity to earn transferable credits. The 2-year program provides the
opportunity to complete either an Associate in Arts or an Associate in Science degree.
Kishwaukee College partnered with all district high schools (DeKalb High School, Genoa-Kingston
High School, Hiawatha High School, Indian Creek High School, Rochelle Township High School, and
Sycamore High School) and Northern Illinois University to map out a Two Degrees in Three Years
initiative. This initiative informs high school students how to leverage the dual credit and
advanced placement options at their high school to complete the first year of an associate degree
(transfer or applied) by the time they graduate high school, as well as the course planner to finish
the associates at KC in one additional year, and finish their baccalaureate degrees in five high
demand majors, after two more years. This provides traditional marginalized students the
opportunity for earning one-year of college credit, at a dual credit fee.
Dual credit programs are offered to juveniles at the Kane County Department of Corrections
facility; however, the greatest challenge has been for individuals to complete a program before
being released. The combat this, inmates can appeal to their Judge for an extension of their
incarceration to allow for the completion of their dual credit program.

The LWIB will use these learned lessons to develop successful programs in other sectors and regions.
Examples include:
•

Promote vocational education and apprenticeships to high school students who decide against
pursuing postsecondary education. Specifically, Elgin Community College is working with District
509 high schools (e.g., Elgin High School, South Elgin High School) to develop dual credit programs
in CTE such as welding basic vocational certificate and apprenticeships with programs such as
Industrial Maintenance Technician and BNA. Similarly, Waubonsee Community College has
partnered with area high schools including Batavia High School, Oswego High School, Oswego East
High School, and West Aurora High School to offer the opportunity to earn up to 30 credit hours
of dual credit. Waubonsee Community College is working towards the approval of multiple
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•

•

apprenticeship opportunities for positions in the fields of Computer-Aided Design and Industrial
Maintenance.
Promote accelerated learning programs throughout the LWIA, similar to the Accelerated Credit
Program offered at Elgin Community College, to fast-track individuals into the workforce with the
required skills. Similar programs have been scaled and replicated at other postsecondary
education institutions. Waubonsee Community College offers the QuickPath Accelerated Degree
Program which allows students to complete a two-year Associates degree in one year. This
rigorous program is designed for college-ready, high-achieving students who are committed to
finish the program. Students will earn a general education transfer degree – different from a dual
credit program – which is designed to reduce time-to-completion for attainment of an Associate’s
degree.
Explore opportunities to ensure greater access to technology. This is critical not only to rural
population in the LWIA but also to low-income population who cannot afford technology for
training. Elgin Community College has purchased, with WIOA funds, Chromebooks, Zoom
licensing, and hot spots for students and faculty in its adult education and CTE programs. These
accommodations have provided students from across the LWIA to participate in distance learning
sessions and/or to complete assignments for in-person classes.

Determining the most effective marketing methods and messages for informing college and university
students about Prior Learning Assessments.
One of the most effective marketing methods for informing college and university students about Prior
Learning Assessments is through direct communication and interaction with students. WIOA staff have
addressed students in Adult Education classes to help bridge the information gap and have brought
information materials to distribute. The area’s community colleges and universities all have career
services departments with staff available to help students find employment. Workforce system partners
will work to expand on-site activity in conjunction with these departments to provide education on PLA
opportunities as well. The partners will work with colleges and universities to identify national best
practices on PLAs and the occupational areas and degree programs with the most promising opportunities
to begin recognizing prior experience and industry credentials not yet recognized within college programs.
Waubonsee College for instance has a robust list of credits that can be awarded for industry credentials
students have already earned elsewhere. There are many courses that can both count as credit toward a
journeyman card and an AAS credential in fields like construction and the skilled trades. One challenge
students face is that PLA credits often appear with a different notation on a college transcript so may not
readily transfer with the same value to a university. LWIA 5 will continue to support statewide work being
driven by the State Board of Education to expand policies recognizing credits workers have achieved
through industry credentials as well as less formal experience or workplace achievements.
The local area has previously experienced challenges with dual credit programs where credits are not
always recognized by four-year universities. Community colleges have explored Articulated Credit options
which permits high school students who earn a specific letter grade in their high school course to earn
credit for a similar course at the community college.
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Investigating how targeted marketing can identify segments of the labor force, such as mature workers
and the underemployed, who may not require extensive education or training to qualify for jobs in high
demand occupations.
The LWIA 5 has worked to ensure information is available to targeted populations of the labor force. The
Illinois workNet Center and its One-Stop Operator have developed rotating flyers and information
materials specific to targeted populations. Targeted monthly mailings in the community to mature
workers and veterans has increased awareness of the local workforce system and in-demand jobs.
Community outreach have been effective at broadcasting jobs to a larger audience, part of which includes
mature workers and underemployed. Partners have hosted community events and will continue to
collaborate with community-based organizations, faith-based organizations, chambers of commerce,
economic development, and others to inform targeted populations of jobs that may not require extensive
education or training. Some partners have posted flyers at local businesses that attract mature
populations or underemployed. The One-Stop Operator will continue to lend a staff person to the library
for occasional information sessions to inform the community of services available at the Illinois workNet
Center.
With unemployment being so low, front-line staff and employers have had to develop innovative
strategies to find talent. IDES has started outreach efforts directly to individuals who are to be released
from incarceration by informing them of employers in the local workforce area who are willing to hire
them despite their criminal record (though dependent on the offense).
Social media has continually proven to be a strategic marketing effort for targeting specific populations in
the labor force. An advertisement of social media platforms like Facebook can target geographic areas
and populations by age. Clicks on these advertisements are monitored and tracked, which helps partners
and front-line staff continue to improve targeted marketing efforts. The Board will continue to use
inexpensive targeted marketing outreach efforts like social media to reach segments of the labor force.
Some community colleges in the three-county area have started focusing targeted marketing to adults
who have some college experience but may not have completed a degree. They have worked with
employers to identify these populations as well as conducting online marketing and handouts to entice
mature workers to complete their degree. Kishwaukee College, for example, is communicating with
employers to ensure these populations are guaranteed a job, or at least an interview, upon completion of
their program. Elgin Community College’s Foundation has offered scholarship funds to these individuals
as a way to get them enrolled in courses and complete their degree.

Facilitating the development of career pathways and co-enrollment as appropriate, in core programs
(Sec. 679.560(b)(2)(ii)).
The Board will facilitate the development of career pathways and co-enrollment, as appropriate, in core
programs. In meeting with the core partners, the development of a referral process has aided in
identifying opportunities for co- enrollment. Quarterly partner meetings facilitated by the One-Stop
Operator include conversations for how the LWIA 5 can avoid duplication of services and co-enroll
students.
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The development of career pathways has been identified as a priority in this plan and will incorporate
input and planning from each of the core partners. The Board will continue to leverage labor market
information data to make data-driven decisions for career pathway development so that the results
address the needs of the local economy. Title II partners have been identified as a key stakeholder in this
process and will help collaborate and align resources in this effort, such as data-sharing, curriculum
development, and supportive services. Areas of duplication will be identified through the development
process as well.
Kishwaukee College is a participating college with nine other Illinois Community Colleges that were
awarded the Customized Apprenticeship Programming – Information Technology (CAP-IT) Grant. The
Information Technology pathways include IT Generalist/Network Systems, Information (cyber) Security
and Programming and Software Development. Certifications earned and Prior Learning Credit programs
include Google IT Support Specialist, CompTIA Net+, MCSA 1 Server, MCSA 2 Server and CompTIA Secure
leading to a Basic Networking Certificate from Kishwaukee College. The project focuses on high-demand
occupational pathways in the Information Technology Pathway Sector and uses a model that allows
multiple on-ramps for apprentices at various skill levels. It includes pre-apprenticeship bridge programs,
pre-apprenticeship and apprenticeships both non-registered and registered. The project goals include
expanding existing industry-led customized apprenticeships through IT sector partnerships, innovating
new apprenticeship models for pilot/expansion and scaling and expanding apprenticeship models
nationally. Each college will be working with various employers in the development and implementation
of their apprenticeship models.
Kishwaukee is also participating in a national project led by Jobs for the Future and funded by Google.org
to support implementation of the Google IT Support Professional Certificate training which will help
prepare individuals for entry-level jobs in IT support in less than six months. Kishwaukee College has
incorporated the program’s lessons into its existing courses beginning with Spring 2020 offerings.
Kishwaukee College has started internal conversations around developing career pathways within
healthcare and office systems. The LWIA 5 will be working closely with the educational partners to ensure
curriculum within these programs are aligned with the needs of industry employers. Kishwaukee College
has also bridged services by having staff from the Illinois workNet Center visit the Adult Education classes
to inform students of the services available in the community, as well as training. Leveraging the Illinois
Career Information Systems (CIS), Kishwaukee College is able to inform students about jobs available in
the area and connect with workNet Center staff to secure employment.
Some employers in LWIA 5 have embraced apprenticeships which has led to stronger collaboration with
the Board and its partners. Industry advisory boards have been developed to further expand work-based
learning, particularly in targeted industry sectors such as manufacturing, healthcare, professional services,
and heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) to further develop and expand career pathways in
welding, nursing, and office systems.
Kishwaukee College and Northern Illinois University has begun collaborations with local high schools to
develop a career pathway in cybersecurity and information technology (IT). Elgin Community College has
also identified three other industries with which they anticipate developing and expanding career
pathway programs: manufacturing, healthcare, and early childhood education. These partnerships
position Elgin Community College to develop a career pathway program that offers education and training
from entry-level positions to technical positions.
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Improving access to activities leading to a recognized post-secondary credential (including a credential
that is an industry-recognized certificate or certification, portable, and stackable) (Sec.
679.560(b)(2)(iii)).
The Board recognizes the opportunity career pathway programs provide for both individuals looking to
become economically stable, and for employers requiring a productive, experienced workforce to thrive.
The Board will work to establish the foundation necessary to begin designing career pathway models.
As part of the career pathway model development, emphasis will be placed on activities leading to a
recognized post-secondary credential, including industry-recognized certificates or other
portable/stackable credentials. The Board’s strong partnerships with the community colleges and local
economic development organizations will complement these efforts in both directing and improving
access to these types of credentialed programs.
Title I maintains a presence on the Elgin Community College campus to facilitate referrals and avoid any
duplication of services. Career pathway development carried out over the course of the plan, in
collaboration with the workforce partners, will also work towards identifying potential stackable
credentials. The Community Colleges in the local area also seek to encourage programs leading to
credentials, such as through the Integrated Career and Academic Preparation System (ICAPS) program.
The ICAPS program serves adult education students (including ESL, Adult Basic Education, and Adult
Secondary Education) and simultaneously provides basic skills instruction that is contextualized to a
specific industry sector and credit-bearing, industry-recognized, college coursework that leads to a
credential for jobs with self-sustaining wages. ICAPS integrates technical training and basic skills education
in a team-taught environment, leading to industry-recognized credentials and opportunities to continue
on a career pathway

Significant implications of the COVID-19 National Health Emergency:
Our local community colleges identified that communication with students and the community was a
challenge. With an equity lens, students’ technology needs were assessed and met. This was accomplished
by loaning information technology equipment (such as laptops, WIFI hotspots, headphones, etc.) to them
on an as-needed basis. College-wide processes were developed to allow for a completely online student
experience while college-wide support services were provided remotely. Specialized training for faculty
and staff for the remote workplace was implemented and online courses were developed. Increased need
for providing multiple options/flexibility for accessing courses, services, etc. was assessed and classes are
now offered in multiple modalities (in-person, online, synchronous online, hybrid, and flex
(polysychronous).
In the 2022 modification, use insights and lessons learned from COVID- 19 National Health Emergency
regarding the identification and service delivery to targeted populations significantly affected by the
pandemic.
Established last year, a Career Pathways working group was formed within the LWIA to strengthen
partnerships between the workNet Center and local post-secondary educational institutions (Elgin
Community College, Kishwaukee College and Waubonsee Community College), which included
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discussions regarding the enhancement and expansion of local career pathway models/options such as
including stackable credentials and apprenticeships for:
•
•
•
•

Local job seekers and dislocated workers,
High School Equivalency (HSE)/GED program participants,
Workers pursuing self-advancement, and
Employers seeking to establish a pipeline of qualified candidates.

Efforts were expanded during PY21 to incorporate the three (3) local Education for Employment providers
(EFEs) and offered presentations by Kane County staff highlighting WIOA Title I programs. Subsequently,
additional presentations were held at each community college in the first half of PY21 to acquaint students
with WIOA services available through the one-stop and Title I programs and to provide awareness
regarding the workforce system.
Further, the working group identified gaps and potential solutions to broaden student/job seeker
engagement and cross-training options. The working group members are currently prioritizing solutions
that can have an immediate impact and be implemented later in 2022. These solutions will include
promotion/engagement with college departments and routine information sessions for staff and
students/clients.

D. Provide information regarding the local coordination strategies with state (including the Unified State
Plan), regional and local partners to enhance services and avoid duplication of activities, including a
description of each local partner and key elements listed in the following section:
The priorities incorporated into this plan include efforts to enhance services to customers through greater
alignment and coordination, and incorporate goals identified through Service Integration. To this end, the
local area will look to achieve the following:
•

•

•

Further strengthen and follow the established referral processes across core partners, including
cross-training that provides a clear understanding of the roles of each partner, to ensure all jobseeker and employer customers can seamlessly access all workforce-related services for which
they are eligible. A Partner Referral Contact List is updated monthly by partners during monthly
check-in meetings led by Board staff.
Engage with key partners and stakeholders to develop referral and hand-off processes that result
in more seamless service to job-seekers and employers and – ultimately – better outcomes for all
customers. Activities will include ensuring follow-up on referrals, monthly review of referral
outcomes and an enhanced referral spreadsheet.
Continue to use the Operator-created resource directory that includes the workforce and
workforce-related services available to key groups (e.g. Veterans, Individuals with Disabilities,
Youth) to facilitate greater collaboration and less duplication of effort. Expand this into a more
comprehensive Partner Resource Guide with current valuable information on all LWIA 5 partner
programs.
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•

•

•

•

Identify common needs of job seekers and employers served by multiple agencies, ensuring
access to services through affiliate workforce service sites, mobile staff, or technology where
appropriate.
Provide continual training and cross-training to front-line staff and all staff so that they are better
informed and aware of services and programs available by all partner programs for their clients.
LWIA 5 trains staff on program highlights and other Partner‐related information and delivers
cross-partner training on career pathways, LMI systems, and Illinois workNet Center orientation
for front-line staff. All of these will better support staff efforts to advise, inform and serve clients
and increase referrals.
Create intentional and efficient outreach to the business community. The LWIA 5 has established
a partner business service team, tasked with identifying new and improved ways in which the
One-Stop and WIOA system can assist businesses. The joint business service team convenes
regular meetings and formal and informal interaction processes among the business service team.
Membership of the business service team includes representatives from appropriate partners,
including representatives from each of the colleges in the LWIA 5 (Elgin Community College,
Kishwaukee College, and Waubonsee Community College) as well as IDES and Vocational
Rehabilitation.
To avoid duplication of services and further coordinate local efforts, the Aurora Area Planning
Council 516 developed a mandatory plan for coordination of adult education programs. This plan
identifies services currently being offered to targeted populations, produces a plan for continuing
services, and identifies gaps in services. Aside from Adult Education, this Council also includes
community-based organizations, faith-based organizations, and higher education.

LWIA 5 recognizes the opportunity under WIOA to streamline services, avoid duplication, and enhance
system impact through increased coordination with both core and non-core partners. All of the WIOA
system partners were consulted in the development of the priorities outlined in this plan and are active
partners in the local workforce system. Representatives of these entities and other partners, including
community action agencies and non-profits, will be engaged in the implementation of this plan.
Coordination of services is a major area of focus under this plan and is embedded throughout the local
priorities described in this plan. Ultimately, the impact of these efforts will work toward streamlined
services to job seekers and employers that optimize resources and amplify the impact of all workforcerelated services delivered in the three-county area. Included in these services are Adult, Dislocated
Worker and Youth employment and training activities under Title I, Adult Education and Literacy activities
under WIOA Title II, Wagner-Peyser Act services, Vocational Rehabilitation service activities under WIOA
Title IV, relevant secondary and post-secondary education programs and activities with education and
workforce investment activities, and other services provided through the one-stop delivery system such
as those outlined in WIOA Sec. 121.
Aligning the services of traditional (core) system partners, broadening the local workforce system’s reach
through collaboration with economic development and non-traditional people-serving partners,
collaborating closely with existing employer groups, and working to expand collaboration with college
industry advisory groups are central to the LWIA 5’s practices under this plan.
Additionally, LWIA 5 will carry out all collaborative responsibilities required by the State of Illinois,
including the review of local applications submitted under Title II in alignment with guidance provided by
the Illinois Community College Board, and will fully engage in supporting all other partner programs.
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Information regarding the application review process is currently being developed at a regional level and
will be provided once available.
The Board will enhance services and avoid duplication of activities in part through the One-Stop
Committee of the Board, which will focus on the local service delivery system. The One-Stop Committee
oversees the one-stop operator, works to develop system measures for the service centers, establishes a
certification process for the one-stop center, and continually assesses service delivery and coordination
strategies of all partner programs. This has enhanced services, reduced duplication, increased integration
and continues to promote a customer-focused service design.
The One-Stop Operator plays a central role in coordinating activities for the partners of LWIA 5. Staff
regularly visit partner locations to ensure connectivity and provide training to staff in order to better
informed of partner programs so that they can make appropriate referrals for clients. The One-Stop
Operator has created a unified referral process, inclusive of a universal intake form which is regularly
monitored and tracked. Partner referrals to other partners are tracked by the One-Stop Operator and the
Operator performs routine follow up within 3-5 days directly with the partner to ensure clients are
receiving services. In addition, the One-Stop Operator facilitates a Navigator Session to clients referred by
partners. During this session, the One-Stop Operator identifies client needs and conducts appropriate
referral to partners as applicable.
The Board will also be exploring strategies that will build upon the priorities identified as part of this local
plan, leading to enhanced availability of services throughout the workforce system.

Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth employment and training activities under WIOA Title I (Sec.
679.560(b)(6)).
Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth employment and training activities under WIOA Title I have an
established regional relationship with the Workforce Partners of Metropolitan Chicago, which is a
coalition of Local Workforce Boards developed over 15 years ago. The Workforce Boards of Metropolitan
Chicago undertakes joint grant applications, project coordination and information sharing. In addition to
fostering collaboration, regular meetings with the Partners will also aid in avoiding any duplication of
activities across the region.
Locally, Title I is co-located with Wagner Peyser at the comprehensive one-stop center. The programs
work together to deliver job-readiness and training-related services to customers.

Adult education and literacy under WIOA Title II. This description must include how the Local Board will
carry out the review of local applications submitted under Title II consistent with WIOA Secs.
107(d)(11)(A) and (B)(i) and WIOA Sec. 232 (Sec. 679.560(b)(12)).
Adult education and literacy activities under WIOA Title II have a presence on the Board, as do
representatives of all the core partners. Title II partners regularly help collaborate and align resources and
have been instrumental in facilitating the development of the local plan. Title II partners will be a key
contributor to the discussion and implementation of career pathways discussed in this plan.
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Wagner-Peyser Act (29 U.S.C. 49 et seq.) services (679.560(b)(11))
Wagner-Peyser Act services offered through the Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) are
currently co-located with Title I services at the LWIA 5 comprehensive one-stop center. This physical colocation facilitates the collaboration and coordination of employer engagement, as well as reduces
duplicative services. IDES staff distribute a weekly calendar of events for the one-stop center, informing
all Title I staff of any job fairs, workshops or trainings scheduled throughout the local area. Staff from IDES
have been active participants in regional planning efforts, local service planning, as well as the MOU
negotiations. IDES is represented on the Board and is a key member of the local Rapid Response team.

Vocational Rehabilitation service activities under WIOA Title IV (Sec. 679.560(b)(13))
Vocational Rehabilitation service activities under WIOA Title IV are administered by the Illinois
Department of Human Services – Division of Rehabilitation Services (IDHS). IDHS maintains Board
representation and participates in policy and program discussion. Title I maintains all assistive
technology/equipment at the comprehensive one-stop center, with Vocational Rehabilitation staff
providing guidance related to the type of equipment that would be suitable for the needs of those seeking
services at the one-stop. Additional collaborative efforts will be identified through the MOU negotiation
process for2020, and duplication of services will be addressed as well.

Relevant secondary and post-secondary education programs and activities with education and
workforce investment activities (Sec. 679.560(b)(9))
Relevant secondary and post-secondary education programs and activities with education and workforce
investment activities are represented on the Board by three Community Colleges: Elgin Community
College, Kishwaukee College, and Waubonsee Community College. Staff of these entities are also actively
engaged in WIOA activities, representing Perkins, Adult Education, Continuing Education and
Business/Professional Services. All three community colleges participate as a provider of Title I services as
well, serving youth in the local area. This effectively reduces duplicative services as well, as each entity is
in direct communication with the other core partners as a direct service provider. The Board also has
representation from the Regional Offices of Education (ROE) for Kane and Kendall Counties, which
represents a vital connection for disseminating information throughout the county school systems.
Elgin Community College, Northern University, and U-46 have career services departments designed to
help students search career opportunities post-graduation. LWIA 5 partners with these career services
departments to market and promote work-based learning opportunities. This relationship with education
has afforded LWIA 5 to facilitate an Advisory Board comprised of representatives from industry to help
develop curriculum for the area’s in-demand jobs.
The LWIA 5 has a continued partnership among education and workforce development to promote career
awareness and career exploration. Middle and high schools are invited to participate in the annual
Manufacturing Career Awareness Day. These schools include Oswego East High School, Geneva High
School, Kaneland High School, Earlville High School, Oswego High School, Plano Middle School, Batavia
High School, Leland High School, Plano Middle School, West Aurora High School, East Aurora High School
and Fox Valley Community College. Most recently in 2019, Manufacturing Day in the LWIA included
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company tours of manufacturing facilities across the local area. Participating companies included Phoenix
Closures, Dukane Precast, Burgess Norton, Aurora Specialty Textiles, Diamond Envelope, Smith &
Richardson, Perfection Servo, HQC, Valley Fastener, MTH Pumps, Henry Pratt, FONA, Pentair, and
Americhem Systems. Valley Education for Employment System (VALEES) acts as the facilitator of these
events and serves 17 school districts, 2 area career/vocational centers, one special education cooperative
and Waubonsee Community College, covering a five-county area. VALEES also collaborated with
Kishwaukee College to promote articulated Career and Technical programs. Economic development has
also been a partner in these efforts to promote career awareness. DeKalb Economic Development
Corporation partners with Kishwaukee College to host the Heavy Metal Tour – a program that combines
tours of local manufacturing employers with training centers at the college for students.
More specifically, Kishwaukee College is providing entry-level training for one of the local area’s indemand sectors – IT. In partnership with Jobs for the Future and funded by Google.org, Kishwaukee
College is providing 6-month trainings to individuals interested in a career in IT support. The college has
collaborated with partners of the local workforce system and employers to develop courses that meet
industry demands.
Additionally, Elgin Community College has developed Accelerate Credit programs that provides students
the opportunity to earn transferable credits. The 2-year program provides the opportunity to complete
either an Associate in Arts or an Associate in Science degree, thus entering the workforce more quickly
and filling in-demand jobs, with the option of participating in a work-based learning program while
enrolled.

How the Local Board will support the state strategies identified under section 676.105 and work with
the entities carrying out core programs and other workforce development programs, including
programs of study and career pathway programs under the Strengthening Career and Technical
Education for 21st Century Act authorized under the Carl D. Perkins Career & Technical Education Act of
2006 (20 U.S.C. 2301 et seq.) to support service alignment and needs identified in regional or local level
assessments including the Perkins Comprehensive Local Needs Assessment (Sec. 679.560(b)(1)(ii)).
In support of the strategies identified in the State Plan under 20 CFR 676.105 to work with entities carrying
out core programs and other workforce development programs (including those authorized under the
Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act) to support service alignment, Title I career planners
refer customers to Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs offered through the community college
system when appropriate. CTE under Perkins provides students with the academic and technical skills,
knowledge and training necessary to succeed in future careers and to become lifelong learners. CTE
program information is available for area residents at the one-stop center, including information
concerning career pathways and industry stackable credentials. All workforce development partners
coordinate services in order to best serve the client, including assistance with college tuition, help with
obtaining a GED, textbook assistance, help with transportation or mileage reimbursement, or childcare or
other assistance needed in order to succeed in a career pathway and obtain employment. Title I staff is
also co-located with Elgin Community College as a means of streamlining referrals and avoiding
duplication.
The Board will continue to align other services provided in the one-stop delivery system such as
investments in workforce, education, and economic development through partnerships and collaboration
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with entities representing each of these fields. This will ensure job-seekers and workers receive the
highest quality career services, education, training, and supportive services in order to obtain and retain
in-demand employment. The Board includes representation from each of the WIOA core programs,
including representatives from all three community colleges, allowing for formal input related to the
direction of workforce activities and initiatives, ultimately aligning resources across the region and
eliminating duplicative efforts.
The Vice President of Instruction at Kishwaukee College is a member of the local workforce development
board; she coordinates the delivery of information on behalf of the community colleges and provides
strategies for CTE programs to the Board. CTE Programs at the area’s colleges are added and re-certified
each year on the WIOA Approved Training Programs list to promote high-skilled, in-demand employment.
The Local Workforce Innovation Board approves these programs.
Advisory committees perform a vital function at the area colleges, especially in the Career and Technical
Education program areas. Local advisory committees are, in many cases, the most effective way to
develop and strengthen Community partnerships. The three main roles of advisory committees are:
1. Advise and assess specific areas of the education program and make suggestions and
recommendation designed to improve that specific area
2. Assist instructors and/or administrators in carrying out specific activities
3. Support and advocate for the education programs throughout the community.

Provide a copy of the local supportive service policies and describe how the board will coordinate the
provision of transportation and other appropriate supportive services in the local area (Sec.
679.560(b)(10)) and include information on the supportive services by each local program as
appropriate.
A copy of the most recent Supportive Service policy can be found in Appendix II. This policy is prioritized
for review and may be updated based on actual utilization and unmet needs expressed by system
customers.
LWIA 5 has a long-standing supportive service policy that outlines provisions for eligible customers to
receive assistance for: child/dependent care; transportation; cash assistance for auto repair and other
automobile-related costs that directly impact a customer’s transportation abilities, uniforms, tools, or
other items required for employment; and emergency services, such as utilities, food, and health/medical
services. When possible, customers in need are referred to local community resources to address
supportive service needs or to ensure those needs do not become a future barrier to training or work. For
example, a customer in need of health or medical services would be referred to the appropriate
community resource or state agency to apply for ongoing assistance.
Referral Process Among Programs
LWIA 5 has worked to further refine the referral processes between core one-stop partners and to put a
standardized tracking mechanism in place to better serve system customers. The Operator leads a process
in which the partners have agreed to establish a coordinated referral process, which includes information
regarding partner programs, services, benefits, and resources to all customers as appropriate. Also
included was the creation of referral guidelines and a streamlined template with electronic routing
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options to facilitate best--practice referral tracking mechanisms. The partners have identified barriers
related to organizational policy limiting information-sharing, both in content and related to the methods
used to share information. Currently, referrals are made by telephone and email communication between
the following programs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Title I (Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth)
Title II (Adult Education and Family Literacy)
Title III (Employment Services under Wagner-Peyser)
Title IV (Rehabilitation Services)
Perkins/Post-Secondary Career and Technical Education
Unemployment Insurance
Job Counseling, Training and Placement Services for Veterans
Trade Readjustment Assistance
Trade Adjustment Assistance
Migrant & Seasonal Farmworkers
Community Service Block Grant
Senior Community Services Employment Program
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

The publicly-funded workforce system is designed to increase access to, and opportunities for, the
employment, education, training, and support services that individuals need to succeed in the labor
market, particularly those with barriers to employment. The one-stop center provides career services that
motivate, support and empower customers, including individuals with disabilities and other barriers, to
make informed decisions based on local and regional economic demand and effectively attain their
personal employment and education goals. All customers are offered opportunities to connect with the
full range of services available in their communities, whether they are looking to find jobs, build basic
educational or occupational skills, earn a postsecondary certificate or degree, or obtain guidance on how
to make career choices.
Title I is regularly in contact with local organizations that serve populations with barriers to employment,
including, but not limited to the homeless, low-income, older individuals, ex-offenders, persons with
disabilities, English Language Learners, individuals with low levels of literacy, and individuals facing
substantial cultural barriers.
Examples of efforts to ensure access for these individuals include:
•
•
•

•
•

The local community colleges offer bridge programs for participants that are basic skills deficient.
The one-stop center utilizes the services of Propio Language Services, LLC to provide language
interpretation services.
Title I staff maintains a presence on the local Juvenile Justice Council, in an effort to foster
connections with local youth service organizations serving participants that may benefit from
workforce services.
Many local agencies consulted regarding the development of this plan serve individuals with
barriers to employment, including individuals with disabilities.
Title I staff participates with the local area planning councils to ensure community needs are
addressed.
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•

Title I makes regular presentations at Continuum of Care to inform community agencies services
individuals with barriers of available workforce services.

Detailed information regarding access to services for persons with disabilities is provided in Chapter 4,
Section A and Chapter 6, Section B of this plan.

Significant implications of the COVID-19 National Health Emergency as reported by several local partner
programs:
SCSEP
Low-income seniors served by the Senior Community Service and Employment Program (SCSEP) were
severely impacted by the pandemic. At the start, all SCSEP participants were sent home on paid
emergency leave due to their vulnerability to the disease. Coaches kept in touch to ensure they had access
to basic needs. The fear and isolation this caused was significant. The digital divide exacerbated these
issues. Participants began to return to those host agencies that could provide a safe environment during
the summer of 2020. Due to the decline in the volume of events, in-person training and in-person job
fairs, enrollment for this program has also been a struggle. However, for some of our partners it was
discovered that we can effectively serve our clients during a global pandemic while working remotely. The
use of social media as well as main-stream media messaging was extremely effective in raising community
awareness of services during this time.
ES/RESEA
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Employment Services and RESEA services transitioned from in-person to
virtual. ES services returned to in-person in late 2021. RESEA services have continued to be accessible via
phone, and additional virtual services are being explored.
Veterans
In March 2020, the Illinois Department of Employment Security’s (IDES) Jobs for Veterans State Grant
(JVSG) program began enlisting the use of digital tools that facilitated remote work and streamlined dayto-day administrative operations. The use of this technology, as part of a “new normal” in state activity,
allowed for customer service provisions to take place that, due to COVID 19’s impact, had been restrictive
at best. As this dramatic shift to telework and virtual event planning and implementation began to emerge
as common practice, lessons were learned and improvements to our delivery model took place. These
changes have left their mark on our day-to-day operations in the post-COVID-19 landscape.
Community Colleges
To address COVID-19, the Community Colleges implemented the following measures:
•
•
•
•

College-wide processes were developed to allow for a completely online student experience
Online courses were developed
Specialized training for faculty and staff for the remote workplace
College-wide support services were provided remotely
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TANF
Work requirements were waived as a result of COVID-19 and, as such, DHS moved to phone contact to
ensure program eligibility determinations were achieved timely.
Title I and TAA
Service delivery required quick adaptation from in-person appointments to virtual platforms and phone
interactions while ensuring COVID-19 safety measures were followed for all staff working in the office.
Technology was purchased and systems were implemented to ease in the attainment of customer
eligibility documentation and signatures as well as to support customer communications. This allowed
staff and the LWIAs sub-contractors to continue performing intakes, assessments, career planning
activities and executing individual training accounts (ITAs). Since virtual delivery was not an option for all
customers, in-person appointments were scheduled as needed and assistance was provided with safety
protocols required.
Vocational Rehabilitation
DHS had to close their doors during the pandemic, but measures were put in place to slowly open via
virtual services. DHS is working at amplifying referrals and connectivity with partners through the OneStop Center.
In the 2022 modification, use insights and lessons learned from COVID- 19 National Health Emergency
regarding the identification and service delivery to targeted populations significantly affected by the
pandemic.
While the Center’s interactions with customers have been frequent and meaningful, usage has declined
as a result of the pandemic and, therefore, the LWIA has recognized the critical need for targeted
outreach to increase system awareness. Through efforts coordinated by the one-stop operator,
expanded access is being explored in order to bring services into communities through partnerships with
organizations serving individuals in need. These efforts will also specifically include implementing digital
literacy workshops at workNet Batavia as well as targeted community locations throughout LWIA 5.
Through this effort in particular, information regarding system services will be offered along with an
assessment of additional need for prompt referral and partner engagement for ease of connectivity to
partner programs.

E. Provide a description of how the local area will provide adult and dislocated worker employment and
training activities including:
A description and assessment of the type and availability of adult and dislocated worker employment
and training activities in the local area (Sec. 679.560(b)(6)).
The needs of adult and dislocated job seekers are highly individualized based on their career objectives,
educational attainment, barriers to employment, and transferrable skills. Job seekers require a range of
services including basic academic remediation, work readiness skills training, information about local
employment, career planning, skills assessment, job search assistance, supportive services such as
transportation or child/dependent care support, short or longer-term training, and/or formal education
to achieve their goals. These services are available through the comprehensive workNet Center as well as
the two offices Title I maintains in the three-county area, both on-site and by referral to partners.
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The data and priorities outlined in this plan provide a blueprint for enhanced focus on developing
programming specific to the long-term unemployed; providing workforce services to support small
business growth and entrepreneurship; targeting training more specifically on the needs of large
employers and industry clusters; and prioritizing partnerships to enhance services to special populations,
such as individuals with disabilities. LWIA 5 intends to enhance services to adults and dislocated workers
overall and to subsets of this population with particularly acute need through its work to broaden the
network of referral partners, enhance its referral tracking mechanisms, and focus on the development of
sector-specific strategies and career pathways.

A description of how the Local Board will coordinate workforce investment activities carried out in the
local area with statewide rapid response activities (Sec. 679.560(b)(7)).
In the unfortunate event that a dislocation occurs in the three-county area, LWIA 5’s Title I team
coordinates and supports the rapid response activities with the State Rapid Response Unit (SRRU) at the
local level. Title I coordinates with Illinois Department of Employment Security (IDES) staff and the SRRU
to assist local government officials, employers, and workers by providing resources such as funding,
technical assistance, and labor market information. Title I leverages the local joint business service team
(BST) to support the responses, leveraging business contacts and job development activities of the BST
and coordinating BST activities to support the following service plan.
Generally, the SRRU is the first point of contact for employers for major dislocation events, including
WARN and TAA petition notification. Then, the SRRU contacts Title I to respond to dislocation events by
establishing communication with the Board and other rapid response partners including IDES and the US
Department of Labor (DOL), initially by telephone or e-mail. From the initial information available, the
SRRU works with Workforce Services Manager and other designated partners to determine the immediate
needs of workers and employers to establish appropriate “first steps” in responding as a workforce system
and then formulates strategies for planning and carrying out rapid response. Title I then invites a local
workforce center and/or labor organization as appropriate. To ensure the effective delivery of rapid
response services, Title I and cooperating agency staff also provide rapid response workshops, preferably
on site.
Rapid response assistance includes the following activities (coordinated with the SRRU):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consultation with the SRRU, state and local economic development organizations, and other
entities to avert potential layoffs
Determination of proposed layoff schedule and what employer plans are to assist the dislocated
workers, including the status of any collective bargaining negotiations affecting layoff benefits
Coordination of the delivery of rapid response layoff orientations for affected workers in
conjunction with the State RRU
Arrangement for participation by local service providers in these sessions
Assessment of the needs of the impacted workers as quickly as possible through the use of surveys
Maintenance of an inventory of available workforce resources for onsite meetings to address the
short and long-term assistance needs of the impacted workers
Consultation and coordination with appropriate labor representatives when planning rapid
response activities for those impacted workers covered by a collective bargaining agreement
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•

Verification that procedures are in place for the timely access and referral to workforce centers,
services and information offered by WIOA, UI, TAA, Wagner-Peyser and other programs

In addition, when a local rapid response team or local partner becomes aware of a WARN-level layoff or
closure event, Title I contacts the SRRU coordinator to discuss the event to formulate strategies for
carrying out rapid response activities. When a local partner becomes aware of a layoff or closure event
that does not meet the WARN threshold or is not TAA related, it will initiate rapid response per our local
operational plan. Title I will inform the SRRU coordinator of the rapid response event and number of
attendees. When rapid response activities are near completion, the local rapid response team will notify
and coordinate with the one-stop operator.

As part of the 2022 modification, describe how adult and dislocated worker employment and training
activities will address the impact and recovery from the COVID- 19 National Health Emergency.
Title I will continue to utilize a blended service approach with a combination of in-person and remote
offerings when delivering employment and training activities to adults and dislocated workers. As a result
of the National Health Emergency, virtual and remote options have provided greater flexibility, ease of
access and accelerated service delivery.
Since “one size does not fit all,” programming continues to be examined and adapted with customized
measures incorporated into service plans to ensure well-rounded job readiness/preparedness is achieved.
These measures include access to mental health counseling services, expungement remediation, financial
literacy, computer competency workshops, job readiness training avenues along with individualized
coaching to connect employment ready program enrollees to hiring employers using on-the-job training.
Throughout the pandemic, many adults and dislocated workers were not available for employment and/or
training services which has directly impacted the pipeline of applicants. As such, Title I has increased
outreach and recruitment efforts and is strengthening community-based partnerships in order to increase
awareness and maintain connections with organizations serving those in need of Title I services.

F. Provide a description of how the local area will provide youth activities, including:
A description and assessment of the type and availability of youth workforce investment activities in
the local area, including activities for youth who are individuals with disabilities (Sec. 679.560(b)(8)).
A description of how local areas will meet the minimum expenditure rate for out-of-school youth.
Youth activities are coordinated with the Youth Committee of the Workforce Development Board, which
retains representation from each of the three counties. The Committee reviews and selects eligible
providers for final approval by the Board and meets regularly during the program year to review and
assess performance against negotiated goals.
Assessment, guidance and counseling, and work-based learning activities are at the forefront of LWIA 5’s
high- impact program priorities for Youth, who may also access ITAs for occupational training in
accordance with State and local policies.
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LWIA 5 has moved toward an emphasis on serving older, out-of-school youth who can benefit from
occupational training and/or exposure to employment through Work Based Learning opportunities, as the
spotlight on disconnected youth has highlighted the importance in connecting this group in particular to
the workforce as early as possible. To further codify this focus, the request for proposal issued to procure
services for the 2019 Program Year requested that, consistent with WIOA requirements, 75 percent or
more of funds must be invested in out – of - school youth. Further, LWIA 5 requires that all youth providers
utilize 20 percent of their funding for work-based learning. The Board requires that youth providers submit
monthly progress reports on the fiscal and programmatic aspects of delivering youth services, ensuring
that the 75 percent Out of School and 20 percent Work Experience benchmarks are achieved annually.
The youth program will be informed by the local priorities, including career pathway work being
undertaken by LWIA 5 over the course of this four-year plan. The procurement process for youth services
in the 2020 Program Year commenced before the three-county data analysis was complete. During the
procurement process, the Youth Committee was cognizant of the need to ensure that service providers
covered the three- county area. Providers are encouraged to create inroads with supportive organizations
so that additional youth are reached through the program, and it was a requirement of the procurement
proposal that bidders supply Memorandums of Agreement to solidify the relationships that their
organizations held with entities that work directly with the demographics of young adults. Additionally,
respondents were tasked with identifying how their recruitment efforts would target youth from priority
populations for service, and their marketing plans detailed within the proposals were required to support
these efforts. The three-county data analysis revealed that approximately 36 percent of the local area
population is aged 24 or younger. The Board recognizes that this represents a large talent pipeline and an
opportunity to invest in the future workforce generation. The Board will continue to advocate for
programming that promotes workforce development of youth with barriers to employment.
Two current service providers focus programming on youth with disabilities. The Grundy/Kendall Regional
Office of Education works with youth that have an Individualized Employment Plan (IEP) needs as well as
those that have diagnosed disabilities. Their staff have developed relationships with local employers to
establish work opportunities for youth participants, many whom have never held a job before. Parents
Alliance Employment Project is a provider new to LWIA 5’s youth network. They partner with
Northwestern Medicine Delnor Hospital to exclusively serve youth with disabilities by providing intensive
on-the-job guidance in a variety of professional settings within the hospital to help youth develop
transferable skills for eventual unsubsidized employment.
Local successful youth program models incorporate a combination of the following services:
•
•
•
•
•

Occupational skills training, with a focus on career pathways and stackable credentials to
facilitate achievable goals for youth
Support services
Remedial/prevocational training
Work experience/Internships/On-the-Job Training, with
Assisting youth in achieving a GED

Youth programming in LWIA 5 has been successful in part due to utilizing collaboration in order to
augment the strengths of each provider and holistically meet the needs of the participants. Co-enrollment,
which allows for resource sharing amongst the providers within the existing network, has been a proven
means to achieve these benefits.
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As part of the 2022 modification, describe how youth activities will address the impact and recovery
from the COVID- 19 National Health Emergency.
While the way youth providers work with young adults will forever be altered by COVID-19, some methods
utilized during the pandemic have proven to have a positive impact on customer interaction. Entry into
the program has been streamlined through the use of virtual platforms, and communicating with WIOA
staff remains accessible as technology allows for seamless service delivery. Core program activities such
as occupational classroom training and paid work experience opportunities have the potential to be
virtual, and the following items have been provided to youth participants as supportive services:
Chromebooks, videoconferencing accounts, internet access, and cell phone service, for example.
It’s important to note that while virtual delivery is more accessible than ever, not every service works best
delivered via this method. Providers have learned to adapt to the needs of their youth participants
throughout the pandemic. Flexibility and communication are of the upmost importance to ensure that
our young adults don’t feel isolated in a world that has gone virtual.
LWIA 5 recognizes that the pandemic has and continues to directly affect our youth participants, most
notably as young adults are experiencing anxiety as a result of the past years’ changes. To address this
need, in Program Year 2020 a Request for Proposals called for professional services to be provided to the
network’s youth, specifically to deliver Adult Mentoring, Mental Health Counseling and Substance Abuse
Counseling services under the 14 Elements of WIOA. This comprehensive approach is constantly evolving
to meet the youths’ needs, and providers continue to evaluate their service delivery to ensure the young
adults are supported through their participation in the program.
G. Provide a description of how the local area will provide services to individuals with barriers to
employment as outlined in the Unified State Plan
Provide information on how priority will be given to recipients of public assistance, other low-income
individuals and individuals who are basic skills deficient consistent with WIOA Sec. 134(c)(3)(E) (Sec.
679.560(b)(21)).
LWIA 5 utilizes the intake process at the comprehensive workNet Center to identify job seeking customers
who are among priority populations, including individuals receiving public assistance, other low income
individuals, and individuals who are basic skills deficient. In addition, Veterans and Individuals with
disabilities are given priority access to services, including training dollars. The data collected to inform the
development of this plan suggests priority also should be extended to the long-term unemployed, or those
who have been out of work 27 weeks or longer.
The three-county area has had sufficient resources in the past to serve every person who enters the
system and is determined eligible for individualized services and training. However, as outlined in the
“Local Vision” section of the plan, it is our intent to build partnerships and referral mechanisms with other
organizations that serve these populations. As a result, an increase in services to these groups are
anticipated over time.
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The LWIA 5 Board adopted an updated enrollment policy to conform to WIOA and State guidelines, which
includes provisions for serving priority populations accordingly:
1. First Priority: Veterans and eligible spouses who are low-income, to include recipients of public
assistance, or who are basic skills deficient.
2. Second Priority: Individuals who are low-income, to include recipients of public assistance, or who
are basic skills deficient.
3. Third Priority: Veterans and eligible spouses who are not low-income, or are not recipients of
public assistance, and are not basic skills deficient.
4. Last Priority: For all other persons not listed above; those who do not qualify as veterans, eligible
spouses, recipients of public assistance, low-income individuals, or basic skills deficient
individuals.
Describe how the local workforce area will ensure equitable access to workforce and educational
services through:
•

Disaggregating data by race, gender, and target population to reveal where disparities and
inequities exist in policies and programs.
LWIA 5 will continue to ensure that policies and programs in the local workforce system are
accessible, regardless of racial, gender, or socioeconomic background. The One-Stop Operator will
publish quarterly reports to partners of the Illinois workNet Center which will provide a detailed
breakdown of clients by residential county, race/ethnicity, education level, age, gender, basic
needs, and job search needs in order to identify gaps in access to workforce and educational
services. Where gaps are identified, partners will work to strategize solutions.
LWIA 5 will continue to access data points from several data platforms such as Census, IWDS, and
JobsEQ which can provide us with evidence of disparities and inequities that exist in policies and
programs by race, gender, and target population. LWIA 5 is active with providing consumers with
a Customer Satisfaction Survey in order to gather other service inequities that may not be evident
through data tracking platforms. LWIA 5 will continue to use these methods to acquire
disaggregating data while engaging other LWIAs to discuss other methods that may be helpful in
accessing consumer data.

•

Developing equity goals in conjunction with the education system and prepare action plans to
achieve them.
The Board will review any existing equity goals from each of the area’s community colleges (Elgin
Community College, Kishwaukee College, and Waubonsee Community College) and identify
alignment between each institution’s equity goals. LWIA 5 will incorporate those aligned goals as
its own and develop strategies that will achieve its proposed outcomes. Continual improvement
and monitoring will be the responsibility of the Board. LWIA 5 will in particular focus on improving
technology skills for all workers but especially for minorities who consistently lag behind the
general population in IT skills acquisition and needed workplace skills such as coding and basic
computer literacy.
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•

Exposing more high school students, especially women and minorities, to STEM careers.
Job fairs have proven to be an effective marketing tool for career pathways. LWIA 5 will continue
partnering with local high schools, community colleges, Career & Technical Education (CTE)
providers, and employers to promote STEM-related careers. The Board will leverage real-time
labor market data from IDES to promote these occupations and their high-wage earnings as well
as the cost-effective training programs locally available. LWIA 5 will partner with local employers
to review employment and skills data to ensure they are a true reflection of what is in demand.
When applicable, LWIA 5 will promote STEM careers through high school extracurricular activities
and after school programs that specifically serve minorities and women. Industry experts and
specialists will be leveraged to ensure STEM programs are taught by professionals who exhibit the
skills and training necessary to perform STEM-related jobs. LWIA 5 is committed to ensuring
diverse populations are informed of diverse career paths and will work to provide continual access
for opportunity.

•

Exploring how effective mentor programs can be expanded to adults.
The area’s older workers provide a powerful resource for knowledge sharing and direct
transmission of workplace skills, knowledge and institutional cultures to new workers. LWIA 5 will
work closely with its joint business service team to develop knowledge-sharing practices that can
be adopted and implemented by employers in the local workforce area. The BST will work to
recruit new or recent retirees and senior workers from partner firms to serve as mentors for adult
students in training for the same or similar occupations as well as support firms in developing
mentoring efforts for newly hired workers.

•

Providing training to workforce program staff on data-driven approaches to address equity
gaps.
As part of LMI training that is being developed as part of the service integration plan, staff will
receive regular trainings on the labor equity gaps, customer demographics and program
placement outcomes and how efforts can work to bridge those gaps. The One-Stop Operator’s
quarterly reports will provide insight into which populations are being served and their outcomes
which will be beneficial to identifying gaps in equity, if applicable.

•

Ensuring workforce services are strategically located.
By having only one comprehensive One-Stop in the three-county Region, LWIA 5 understands the
need for ensuring workforce services are strategically located across the region so that access to
services are readily available, particularly for clients who have transportation barriers.
In PY2020, LWIA 5 is moving the main One-Stop to its new location in Batavia which will be more
centrally located, more accessible through public transportation and thus able to better and more
directly serve the area's residents and businesses. In addition, as part of ongoing cross-training
and service integration, and through the Direct Linkage methods outlined in the local WIOA MOU,
LWIA 5 will provide multiple access points through all of the locations of each WIOA system
partner, including all of the community colleges, IDES and other State agency locations, other
partner sites and several additional Title I service locations in Kendall and DeKalb counties.
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Online services to jobseekers, including Resume Writing Guide, UI Filing, and WIOA Application,
and a calendar of events for upcoming workshops are available on the website for Kane County.
Partners of LWIA 5 are exploring options for enhanced website and social media in order to have
a unified online presence.
With the move to Batavia finalized in program year 2020, the LWIA partners explored website
options and transitioned to a unified online presence through the launch of workNetBatavia.com
along with a corresponding social media campaign the following program year.

H. Provide a description of training policies and activities in the local area, including the following and
any significant implications of the COVID-19 National Health Emergency, as applicable:
How local areas will meet the annual Training Expenditure Requirement (WIOA Policy Chapter 8,
Section 4).
The Board is following current guidance that mandates that 50 percent of adult and dislocated worker
funds from WIOA Title I funding are allocated to direct training. LWA 5 is working to deploy new strategies
including enhancing collaboration with the local community colleges, apprenticeship programs, and other
initiatives to ensure that we meet this requirement by providing high-value training services for eligible
individuals. Fiscal staff report to the Board with expenditure benchmarks data and program staff is
notified if adjustments or modifications are required to meet annual benchmark goals. Local emphasis on
collaborating more closely with employers in key industry sectors and working with chambers and other
business groups to access smaller employers and entrepreneurs will support informed customer choice in
the selection of Individual Training Account-funded occupational training. These activities may also result
in the identification of training gaps, which may be addressed through class-sized projects with local
community colleges that would be available to job seekers as well as the community at large. LWIA 5 also
has invested in On-the-Job Training programs, which reimburse employers for wages during a new
employee’s training period.
With the pandemic’s impact on the business community and their inability to secure workers to meet
their needs, active discussions are taking place with all three area Community Colleges to establish an
Intergovernmental Agreement to expand/accelerate credentialed class-sized training options for WIOAeligible Adults and Dislocated Workers, which would aid in creating a pipeline of workers available for hire
potentially using on-the-job training as a work-based learning component. These models would include
cohort delivery likely through non-credit options, assistance from each college with community marketing
and recruitment efforts, and student supports along with case management services to aid in successful
program completion.
Additionally, the LWIA has also ramped up its on-the-job training efforts by investing in a contracted
provider to deploy targeted business engagement across the LWIA, job seeker coaching to improve
business/job seeker matching success and increase corresponding placements along with performing
targeted outreach and recruitment to introduce open positions to groups of WIOA-eligible individuals.
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How local areas will encourage the use of work-based learning strategies, including the local area goals
for specific work-based learning activities and proposed outcomes related to these activities.
Work-based learning strategies are essential for young people to acquire work experience, as well as for
adults who have limited or outdated work experience. Youth providers are currently required to spend at
least 20 percent of their contract funding on work-based learning, and youth customers are being linked
to work-based learning opportunities based on employer need and commitment, and interest among job
seekers.
PY18 Performance outcomes for work-based learning activities, including work experiences, internships,
and on-the-job training, are detailed in Chapter 5, Section A of this plan. On-the-job training,
apprenticeship and work-based incumbent worker training are used with the Adult and Dislocated Worker
populations. On-the-job (OJT) training is marketed to employers with the understanding that a customized
training plan will be established to address their hiring needs; this approach has been successful and will
continue to be utilized. Within the OJT program, job-ready candidates are assessed to ensure they are
suitable for placement, and are matched with employers that seek their skill-sets. Additionally, the local
Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP), which provides older workers on-the-job work
experience to assist them in obtaining unsubsidized employment, works closely with the local one-stop
and routinely staffs a greeter position within the WorkNet Center. LWIA 5 will consider establishing goals
around Adult and Dislocated Worker work-based learning initiatives in the coming planning cycle.
Community college partners are working directly with employers to develop work-based training
programs in manufacturing, healthcare, and information technology. Elgin Community College has
partnered with Industry Consortium for Advanced Technical Training (ICATT) to offer an industrial
maintenance apprenticeship program. Apprentices will commit to a three-year program which will lead
to an Associates of Applied Science degree in integrated systems and maintenance technology.
Kishwaukee College has developed apprenticeships at various skill levels for their IT career pathway
program as well as pre-apprenticeships (registered and non-registered). This Customized Apprenticeship
Program-Information Technology (CAP-IT) Model includes an apprenticeship model that will provide
work-based learning and postsecondary education simultaneously. Waubonsee Community College offers
the Hartford Apprenticeship Program for students enrolled in business administration. As one of the
newest opportunities at the College, the Hartford Apprenticeship Program allows students to earn an
associate degree in business while working in the insurance industry.
LWIA 5 has begun developing strategies around specialized work-based training for priority populations,
especially at a time when unemployment is significantly low. Title I and IDES work with the Kane County
Sheriff’s Office to implement work-based learning in the jail to low level offense inmates who are expected
to be released soon. Training is held in the jail and some local employers visit the jail and meet with these
individuals to inform them of their workforce needs and to build a relationship. In many cases, upon
completed training, these individuals meet with employers the day of their release and are hired for fulltime employment.
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Provide a copy of the local Individual Training Account Policy and describe how training services
outlined in WIOA Sec. 134 will be provided through the use of individual training accounts, including, if
contracts for training services will be used, how the use of such contracts will be coordinated with the
use of individual training accounts under that chapter, and how the Local Board will ensure informed
customer choice in the selection of training programs regardless of how the training services are to be
provided (Sec. 679.560(b)(18)).
The majority of LWIA 5’s training funds are used to support Individual Training Accounts (ITAs). The
current local ITA policy can be found in Appendix III and outlines a process by which job seekers identify
their career interest and, with staff assistance if necessary, research their training options. Contracts for
training services are not currently used; however, if a need arises, state policy will be followed in executing
training contracts. Customers utilizing ITAs are required to research multiple providers to ensure an
informed customer choice is achieved when selecting training, and the customer must attest his or her
selection. Prior to final approval for an ITA, staff will conduct a thorough assessment to ensure the
appropriateness of the training based on the job seekers career goals and current skill level. While this
policy has yielded positive outcomes in the decade since it was enacted, it is nevertheless a priority in the
coming program year to assess and, if necessary, update it to reflect the current environment and needs.
With more training providers offering apprenticeship programs that provide local employers in the threecounty area with trained and credentialed workers, the local board expanded the in-district ITA definition
to include participants accepted into Department of Labor (DOL) Registered Apprenticeship programs
regardless of their place of residency effective August 26, 2021. See Appendix lV. The local board will
continue to review the local ITA policy and consider any changes as necessary due to ongoing COVID
impacts.

Provide a copy of the local training provider approval policy and procedures. Describe how the Local
Board will ensure the continuous improvement of eligible providers of services through the system and
that the providers will meet the employment needs of local employers, workers, and jobseekers.
LWIA 5 is following WIOA Policy 15-WIOA-5.3: WIOA Training Provider and Training Program Eligibility to
recommend providers for inclusion on the statewide eligible training provider list. This policy can be found
in Appendix IV to this plan. The Board will be adopting local policy ensure the continuous improvement of
eligible providers of services through the system and that the providers will meet the employment needs
of local employers, workers, and jobseekers.
As reflected in the “Local Vision” section of this plan, the LWIA 5 staff have identified several interrelated
efforts to enhance the impact of training investment. These include: equipping workNet Center staff with
up to date information regarding labor market trends and specific employer needs to better inform job
seekers; working with employers by sector, and ensuring that appropriate training is available based on
aggregate industry needs; identifying certifications and credentials that are valuable to multiple
employers in the local area; and intentionally sharing this information with all partners – including training
providers.
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I.

Describe if the local workforce board will authorize the transfer of WIOA Title 1B workforce funds,
including the maximum dollar amount and/or percentage that is authorized to be transferred on an
annual basis
To transfer funds between the adult and dislocated worker funding streams
To use funds for incumbent worker training
To use funds for transitional jobs
To use funds for pay for performance contracts

LWIA 5 does not currently plan to transfer funds between adult and dislocated worker activities in the
coming Program Year. However, to ensure all adult and dislocated worker training funds are fully utilized,
the staff will review expenditures quarterly and, if appropriate, the Board may elect to transfer funds
between these two funding streams as allowable and with the approval of the Governor. Any transfer of
funds would occur in alignment with relevant federal, state, and Kane County policies and procedures.
Board policy allows for up to 20 percent of funds to be allocated to incumbent worker activities, and the
budget for this activity is reconsidered by the Board each program year based on need. The Board
recognizes that it has the ability to invest up to 10 percent of adult and dislocated worker funding to
transitional job programs but is not pursuing these activities during this planning cycle. The need for both
incumbent worker and transitional job funding will be reevaluated when the next planning cycle is
undertaken.
The local board is not currently authorizing the transfer of WIOA Title IB funds for pay-for-performance
contracts at this time but will revisit this contracting option if needed.
The local board is not currently authorizing the transfer of WIOA Title IB funds for pay-for-performance
contracts.

J.

As part of the 2022 modification, describe the impact of the pandemic the operating systems and
policies within the Local Workforce Innovation Areas (LWIAs) otherwise not already described above.
Include what steps, to the extent know, that will be taken over the next two years to adapt to the
impact to the pandemic regarding the operating systems and policies within the Local Workforce
Innovation Areas (LWIAs).
As a result of the pandemic, the use of virtual communication for local workforce board meetings was
implemented and found to be an effective and efficient alternative to in-person meetings. It expanded
member availability and greater attendance was realized as a result. Additionally, greater partner
interaction was achieved using virtual platforms which lead to ease in maintaining monthly contact to
share program updates and customer resource availability.
In 2021, LWIA 5 amended the local area’s WIOA Enrollment, Individual Training Account (ITA), and Onthe-Job Training (OJT) program policies to adopt changes for expanded eligibility. The local workforce
board will continue to monitor the area’s post-COVID climate over the next two years to ensure our
operating systems and policies are aligned. See Appendix ll, lV, and V for updated policies.
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K. Describe how a workforce equity lens is or will be incorporated in the operating systems and policies
as part of the Local Workforce Areas (LWIAs)
A workforce equity lens will be incorporated in our operating systems and policies by collecting and
analyzing data about demographics, race, ethnicity, among other characteristics of participants in the
workforce system. LWIA 5 will ensure inclusion of Census data and other credible data sources to
understand the diverse workforce and how to best serve them. LWIA 5 will continue to use this method
moving forward and ensure operating systems and policies are aligned with a workforce equity lens.

CHAPTER 5: PERFORMANCE GOALS AND EVALUATION
A. Provide information regarding the local levels of performance negotiated with the Governor and chief
elected official consisted with WIOA Sec. 116(c) to be used to measure the performance of the local
area and to be used by the Local Board for measuring the performance of the local fiscal agent (where
appropriate), eligible providers under WIOA Title I Subtitle B and the one-stop delivery system (core
and required partners as applicable) in the local area
WIOA Performance Measures
The Board annually meets or exceeds it negotiated levels of performance and will strive to achieve
designation as a high-performing board when state guidelines are published. The PY18 and PY20
Performance Outcomes and Goals, as accepted by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic
Opportunity (DCEO), are provided below.
PY18 Performance Levels through Quarter 4
Performance Measurement
Youth Employment Rate Q2
Youth Median Earnings Rate Q2
Youth Employment Rate Q4
Youth Credential Attainment
Rate
Youth Measurable Skills Gain
Adult Employment Rate Q2
Adult Median Earnings Rate Q2
Adult Employment Rate Q4
Adult Credential Attainment
Rate
Adult Measurable Skills Gain
DW Employment Rate Q2
DW Median Earnings Rate Q2
DW Employment Rate Q4
DW Credential Attainment Rate
DW Measurable Skills Gain

70.0%
$0.00
69.0%
61.0%

63.0%
$0.00
62.1%
54.9%

79.87%
$3,914.25
72.67%
55.83%

% of
Neg.
Goal
114.1%
0.0%
105.32%
91.52%

0.0%
69.0%
$4,700.00
69.0%
55.0%

0.0%
62.1%
$4,230.00
62.1%
49.5%

42.65%
73.68%
$7,661.51
71.13%
71.43%

0.0%
106.78%
163.01%
103.09%
129.87%

0.0%
118.65%
181.12%
114.54%
144.3%

N/A
Exceed
Exceed
Exceed
Exceed

0.0%
75.0%
$7,000.00
76.0%
61.0%
0.0%

0.0%
67.5%
$6,300.00
68.4%
54.9%
0.0%

60.38%
76.96%
$10,892.52
77.88%
76.61%
55.83%

0.0%
102.61%
155.61%
102.47%
125.59%
0.0%

0.0%
114.01%
172.9%
113.86%
139.54%
0.0%

N/A
Exceed
Exceed
Exceed
Exceed
N/A

Neg. Goal

90%
Threshold

Actual
Outcome

% of
Threshold
Goal
126.78%
0.0%
117.02%
101.69%

Exceed
N/A
Exceed
Meet

Status

PY20 Performance Levels through Quarter 4
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Performance Measurement
Youth Employment Rate Q2
Youth Median Earnings Rate Q2
Youth Employment Rate Q4
Youth Credential Attainment
Rate
Youth Measurable Skills Gain
Adult Employment Rate Q2
Adult Median Earnings Rate Q2
Adult Employment Rate Q4
Adult Credential Attainment
Rate
Adult Measurable Skills Gain
DW Employment Rate Q2
DW Median Earnings Rate Q2
DW Employment Rate Q4
DW Credential Attainment Rate
DW Measurable Skills Gain

76.62%
$4,220.58
74.85%
64.12%

% of
Neg.
Goal
98.23%
105.51%
97.21%
104.26%

% of
Threshold
Goal
109.15%
117.24%
108.01%
115.84%

Meet
Exceed
Meet
Exceed

32.4%
67.95%
$6,480.00
67.5%
66.6%

46.0%
68.13%
$8,829.00
67.57%
82.11%

127.78%
90.24%
122.63%
90.09%
110.96%

141.98%
100.26%
136.25%
100.1%
123.29%

Exceed
Meet
Meet
Meet
Exceed

40.5%
72.9%
$9,135.00
72.0%
70.2%
43.2%

57.98%
75.44%
$12,450.00
73.71%
87.23%
62.92%

128.84%
93.14%
122.66%
92.14%
111.83%
131.08%

146.16%
103.48%
136.29%
102.38%
124.26%
145.65%

Exceed
Meet
Exceed
Meet
Exceed
Exceed

90%
Threshold

Actual
Outcome

78.0%
$4,000.00
77.0%
61.5%

70.0%
$3,600.00
69.3%
55.35%

36.0%
75.5%
$7,200.00
75.0%
74.0%
45.0%
81.0%
$10,150.00
80.0%
78.0%
48.0%

Neg. Goal

Status

Additional State Performance Measures
Under WIOA, performance by LWIA 5 for all customers and state partners is measured under a set of
common indicators of performance (known as Common Measures):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Entered employment
Employment Retention
Median earnings
Credential attainment
Measurable skill gains
Effectiveness in serving employers

Performance levels for PY 2021 have been negotiated between the Governor and the Kane County Chief
Elected Official as follows:
Performance Measure
Adult
Employment Rate 2nd Quarter after Exit
Employment Rate 4th Quarter after Exit
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment
Measurable Skills Gain
Dislocated Workers
Employment Rate 2nd Quarter after Exit
Employment Rate 4th Quarter after Exit
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment

Performance
Goal
75.5%
75%
$7,200
74%
45%
81%
80%
$10,150
78%
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Measurable Skills Gain
Youth
Employment/Placement in Education Rate 2nd Quarter after Exit
Employment/Placement in Education Rate 4th Quarter after Exit
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment
Measurable Skills Gain

48%
78%
77%
$4,000
61.5%
45%

Performance levels for PY 2022 have been negotiated between the Governor and the Kane County Chief
Elected Official as follows:
Performance Measure
Adult
Employment Rate 2nd Quarter after Exit
Employment Rate 4th Quarter after Exit
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment
Measurable Skills Gain
Dislocated Workers
Employment Rate 2nd Quarter after Exit
Employment Rate 4th Quarter after Exit
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment
Measurable Skills Gain
Youth
Employment/Placement in Education Rate 2nd Quarter after Exit
Employment/Placement in Education Rate 4th Quarter after Exit
Median Earnings
Credential Attainment
Measurable Skills Gain

Performance
Goal
75.5%
75%
$8,000
76%
59%
81%
80%
$11,700
83%
56%
79%
77.5%
$4,700
65.%
52%

B. Provide a description of the current and planned evaluation activities and how this information will
be provided to the local board and program administrators as appropriate
Services and outcomes are evaluated regularly by each partner program and as part of the service
integration process. When service delivery strategies are identified as successful, efforts are made to
expand and replicate them for additional customers and cross-train staff on their implementation.

What existing service delivery strategies will be expanded based on promising return on investment?
The most important expansion of service will be through the re-location of the comprehensive One-Stop
Center to its new location in Batavia for PY2020. LWIA 5 recognizes the need to improve coordination
among partners as part of the service integration process and will be better able to maximize this capacity
in the new One-Stop. The center will also be more accessible, particularly through public transportation.
The Board and Partners will dedicate significant effort to the process of moving and making the most of
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the new center during PY2020 and beyond and focus themselves on service integration as described in
the Service Integration Action Plan.
An additional expanded service delivery strategy includes the focused priority placed on referrals between
Partners programs. Within PY2019, the One-Stop Operator piloted surveying new center patrons to
identify their needs and create a stronger basis for referral of services. In the coming years, this effort will
be expanded with the feedback of Partners to further enhance co-enrollment.

What existing service delivery strategies will be curtailed or eliminated based on minimal return on
investment?
LWIA 5 will work to reduce types of training and service that are disconnected from employers, lack real
area demand, or provide solid career pathways, including programs that fail to utilize sufficient employer
input and programs in occupations where strong pathways are not present. LWIA 5 will reduce use of
models that are not aligned with area priorities.

What new service strategies will be used to address regional educational and training needs based on
promising return on investment?
o
o

What ROI and qualitative outcome data for various education and training programs
will be collected to identify barriers to employment?
What are the most cost-effective approaches to taking down those barriers or helping
residents overcome them?

The area will work to collect more extensive data on the industries and occupations that are seeing
greatest success in job placement, data on wages at placement, and information on the specific
occupational training programs that are resulting in placement into well-paying jobs. The Board’s One
Stop Committee and Business Service Teams will leverage improved employer and industry information
to target particular trainings as well as insights on major barriers to employment and retention and work
to build new solutions.
Community colleges in the area will partner with industry to ensure that education and training programs
align with the needs of employers and that students (especially area Youth) are aware of the in-demand
sectors and industries in the region. The LWIA 5 intends to expand and sustain some efforts by identifying
successes and challenges experienced by community college partners as well as industry partners.
Some key strategies that have shown promise, many with low investment and high ROI, which will be
pursued include:
•

Facilitating tours to manufacturing facilities for groups of students in high schools and middle schools
and expanding methods of introducing students to the opportunities and technical aspects of
manufacturing. Typically, such tours have been exclusively for CTE students. LWIA 5 will explore
strategies that expand tours to a more diverse student body, while supporting other methods of
educating youth about the industry such as leveraging “how it’s made” videos into classrooms.
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•

•
•
•

Supporting externships for teachers to better help them educate students on key industries, including
manufacturing which continues to have a negative stigma despite having many high-technology
opportunities.
Expanding contextualized basic skills education such as bridge programs delivered in conjunction with
industry.
Educating employers on the benefits of apprenticeship programs (whether formally registered or
other apprenticeship-like training options that can be implemented).
Promoting to employers a range of work-based learning and training methods in conjunction with
education/training, which can incentivize workers and build career pathways.
Expanding IT and basic computer skills training for all customers, given the presence of IT activities

Other strategies for which the area does not have ready solutions, but recognizes a need and will work to
advocate with other local and regional institutions include:
•

•

A need for improved access to transportation. Too many workers lack reliable transportation to get
to good jobs that are available. This is a problem both for individuals but also with the public
transportation infrastructure within the region.
A need for improved access to technology including the presence of major gaps in high-bandwidth
internet access within the region and lack of computer skills for many workers. This presents barriers
to workers in terms of applying for jobs (almost all job applications are now online) as well as for
succeeding workplaces in which IT and computer skills are ever more required.

As part of the 2022 modification, describe how a workforce equity lens is or will be incorporated in
the analysis of performance goals and implementation of evaluation activities.
A Workforce equity lens will be incorporated by analyzing performance goals and implementation of
evaluation activities by convening with our partners throughout the year via zoom to evaluate our system
and determine where there may be gaps to address. If gaps are present, we look to designing and
implement strategies to address those. After implementation, we convene again to evaluate the
outcomes and determine if the gaps were corrected. The same process is used with our One Stop
Committee and Youth Committee. LWIA 5 will ensure inclusion of Census data and other credible data
sources to understand the diverse workforce and how to best serve them.
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CHAPTER 6: TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS AND ASSURANCES
A. Fiscal Management
Kane County is the entity responsible for the disbursal of grant funds, as outlined in the Intergovernmental
Agreement between the Counties of Kane, Kendall, and DeKalb. All subgrants and contracts are procured
under the Kane County Procurement Ordinance #19-46, which was updated on February 11, 2019. The
ordinance can be accessed at Kane County Government website and, as requested, is included in Appendix
V and VI, respectively, of this plan.

B. Physical and Programmatic Accessibility
Section 188 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) of 2014 and the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.) are fulfilled through policies and procedures established
by DOL and DCEO. The one-stop is fully compliant with WIOA Section 188 and the Americans with
Disabilities Act. The locally-designated Equal Opportunity (EO) Officer provides oversight for
implementing, maintaining and monitoring WIOA Section 188 Non-discrimination and Equal Opportunity
Regulations. Staff training includes information about how to support the needs of customers and peers
with disabilities. In overseeing the one-stop - center, the operator will be responsible for working with the
EO Officer to ensure continued compliance with applicable laws relating to programmatic and physical
accessibility. Accessible computers, adjustable desks, TTY phone technology, and Sorenson Video phones
are available to all staff and customers. Additionally, information is provided to staff and customers on
the process to file ADA grievances.
The One-Stop Center Accessibility Compliance Checklist (Facility Accessibility Survey) and
Contractor/Service Provider (Self-Evaluation Tool) provided by the DCEO Office of Equal Opportunity
Monitoring and Compliance are completed by the Equal Opportunity Officer annually to ensure that
clients with disabilities have uninhibited access to services and are appropriately accommodated to meet
their needs. The survey and evaluation tool address and answer the questions on whether facilities are
physically and programmatically accessible for individuals with disabilities. They are used to determine if
WIOA programs and services are accessible and whether there are policies and procedures in place that
address areas such as accessible parking, doors and doorways, signage, request for reasonable
accommodation and auxiliary aids, wheelchair accessibility, TTY services, EO Posters, sign language
interpreter services, staff acknowledgement of EO/Non-discriminatory policies and procedures.
The availability of assistive technology and other resources for individuals with disabilities is assessed as
part of the survey and evaluation tool, evaluating the availability of items such as large screen monitors,
trackball mouse, scanning/reading software, enlarged keyboards, web page reading software, adjustable
keyboard trays, alternative formatted materials (Large print, Braille, Audio-tape). Inventory is reviewed as
part of the assessment to assure the availability of the required assistive technology and alternative
sources at the one-stop center.
All LWIA 5 contracts include language regarding ADA requirements, consistent with Kane County
contacting guidelines. These guidelines meet the requirements outlined in the Illinois One-Stop Center
Accessibility Compliance Checklist.
LWIA 5 partners have updated the Memoranda of Understanding, which also addresses all ADA and WIOA
Section 188 requirements for the partners. The one-stop certification process will ensure that the center
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is accessible by all, offering adequate parking, necessary equipment for persons with disabilities, and
adequately connecting English Language Learning individuals with appropriate translation services.

C. Plan Development and Public Comment
The Local Plan draft was made available for public comment for a period of thirty (30) days on the Kane
County Government website beginning February 14, 2020 and ending March 14, 2020. Notice of
availability of the plan was published in local newspapers in the Counties of Kane, Kendall and DeKalb.
Those wishing to make comment were instructed to do so electronically, directed to the Office of
Community Reinvestment, Workforce Development Division. Opportunity to comment was made via
email to Suzanne Markin at markinsuzanne@countyofkane.org. The Executive Committee, through
emergency action on behalf of the Board, approved the local plan on April 23, 2020.
The LWIA 5 Board did not receive any public comments on the local plan.
This local plan will be modified as required by the State of Illinois, or more frequently should the local
Board shift its priorities or adopt new service strategies.
This local plan will be modified as required by the State of Illinois, or more frequently in the event the
local Board sees a need to shift priorities or adopt new service strategies. The Local Plan modification draft
was made available for public comment for a period of thirty (30) days on the Kane County Government
website beginning on February 18, 2022 and ending on March 20, 2022. Notice for Public Comment of the
plan was sent via email to LWIA 5 Board, LWIA 5 Partners, DCEO, Elgin, Aurora, DeKalb, and Kendall
Housing Authorities, 26 Libraries, 49 Churches, 68 Nonprofits, 12 Chamber of Commerce, Kane and
Kendall Counties Sherriff’s Departments, and 8 Associations throughout the Counties of Kane, Kendall and
DeKalb.
Additionally, LWIA 5 has scheduled a Local Plan Revision Public Comment Session via Zoom on March 2,
2021 between 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to provide another avenue for the public to provide feedback.
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/85184730796?pwd=c0Yza3Z0YnJwWk5FSDNISzNSTlhhZz09. Those wishing
to make comment were instructed to do so electronically, directed to the Office of Community
Reinvestment, Workforce Development Division. Opportunity to comment was made via email to Israel
Vargas at vargasisrael@co.kane.il.us. Zoom session for public comment took place on the above date and
no-one from the public sector attended. Public Comment closed at end of business hours on March 20,
2022 and LWIA 5 did not receive any comments by community at-large during the Public Comment period.
Our LWIA 5 Local Plan was an action item on the agenda of our Workforce Development Board meeting
held on Friday, March 25, 2022, where it was approved.

D. Describe how a workforce equity lens is or will be incorporated in with meeting the administrative
requirement of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act programs.
As mentioned before, workforce equity lens will be incorporated in with meeting the administrative
requirement of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act programs by considering the collection
and analyzing of data about demographics, race, ethnicity, among other characteristics of participants in
the workforce system. LWIA 5 will ensure inclusion of Census data and other credible data sources to
understand the diverse workforce and how to best serve them.
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